
1.What does GFCI stand for?

Quiz time

Ground Fault Circuit
Interrupter

General Frequency
Current Isolator

Ground Frequency
Circuit Isolator

General Fault
Circuit Interrupter

a

b

c

d



2. What should you do if an
electrical outlet is sparking?

Ignore it, it’s normal

Call a professional
electrician

Try to fix it yourself

Pour water on it to
stop the sparks

a

b

c

d



3.How often should electrical
outlets be replaced?

Every year

Every 5 years

Every 10 to 15
years

They never need to
be replaced

a

b

c

d



4. What is the main purpose of a
circuit breaker in your home?

To increase electricity
flow

To control the lighting

To protect against
electrical overloads

To supply power to
the home

a

b

c

d



5. What is one way to childproof
electrical outlets?

Covering them with
tape

 Placing furniture in
front of them

Using safety caps or
covers

Turning off the
main power when
not at home

a

b

c

d



6. What should you do if you
experience a small electric shock
when unplugging an appliance?

Ignore it

Call a professional
electrician

Try a different outlet

Apply a bandage to
the affected area

a

b

c

d



7. What's a common sign of
outdated or faulty wiring?

Flickering lights

Warm outlets

Buzzing sounds

 All of the above

a

b

c

d



8. Which room(s) is it most
important to have GFCI outlets

installed?

Bedroom and living
room

Bathroom and
kitchen

Garage and outdoor
areas

Both b and c

a

b

c

d



9. What is the typical lifespan of a
well-maintained electrical outlet?

1-5 years

5-10 years

10-20 years

20-30 years

a

b

c

d



10. What is the first step to take if
an electrical fire starts?

Pour water on it

Use a fire
extinguisher rated for
electrical fires

Exit the house and
call 911

Try to put it out
with a towel

a

b

c

d



Answers:
1. a) Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter
2. b) Call a professional electrician
3. c) Every 10 to 15 years
4. c) To protect against electrical overloads
5. c) Using safety caps or covers
6. b) Call a professional electrician
7. d) All of the above
8. d) Both b and c
9. c) 10-20 years
10. c) Exit the house and call 911


